So here you are, Clay Shaw, twenty months
and thousands of dollars after being
charged with conspiracy in the worst crime
of the century. What are you doing about it?
surviving
by James Kirkwood

Now I sit in. my hotel room in the French Quarter of New
Grimm,. trying, and nowhere near succeeding, to ignore the insist,
ant laser-beam raga:mean of an army of Dixieland combos blasting
Gal from Bourbon Street. I Mt practically on top of the wheezing,
gently vibrating air conditioner because it's hot and muggy and
my upon are giving ms bell for making them read, in one day, all
491 ppages of the Preliminary Hearing of the State of Louisiana
againe Clay L. Shaw. Sham had been charged with criminal conspiracy to eemsainate President John F. Kennedy. a felony under
Louilicom Law carrying a penalty of one to twenty yearn In prison.
Without Lao much of a stretch, the transcript brings to mind the
Spanish inquisition. Hammy was freely allowed, dead men apolte,
objections by the defense were moistly overruled, there of the prosecution were meetly eustained, and even the state's star witnena,
Perry Russo, it turned out, had been placed under hypnosis three
times at District Attorney Jim Garrieon)s bidding to "refresh hie
mind" and wee, In feet, testifying in court under posthypnotic
suggestion.
It's a scarifying document in itself, regardless of one'," opinion
of the guilt or innocence of the amused. I'm probably feeling the
heat and eyestrain all the more because, from the smell of things
in this charming, colorful, quaint, maddening, funny-farm of a city,
I'm afraid I've tome to the conclusion that, yea—it could happen
to me. Or to you.
So—to get to why I'm Bitting here in New Orleans in 011e far
from peaceful Mate, both of mind and of the Union. Last November
I was holed up in my Eaat Hampton cottage, having made a resolution to myself and friends that I now had a stranglehold on the
anal chapter of a new novel and that nothing, repeat nothing, was
going to lure me away from my writing machine and into New York
City. Not Bosnia and Clyde, nor Roerwerents and Csiiidenerern. I'd
even said to a weekend guest and old friend. author
t
leiMe,
that I wouldn't come into town if Marlene Dlettaltta9
ake
me -5.-in intimate supper for G. Garbo—with de Gaulle serving,
That was on a Sunday evening as I drove Jim to the train.
Monday noon the phone rang and it was Jim Herlihy saying in
a loud voice: "Guess who's coming to dinner!" I could bear the
smile on hie face and I knew he had more than fair bait. I swore
generously at him before asking who
"Clay Shaw," says Jim, knowing Tin an archfiend when it comes
to real.life trials of any kind and their participants. Celebrities
to the are not necessarily Liz and Dick, they are just as likely to be
Perry and Dick or Dr. Sam Sheppard or Candy and Mel. Jim went
on to nay that a friend of his was a friend of Clay Shaw's and had
suggested Shaw cell Jim when he was in New York. Jim bad Invited him to dinner. I swore a bit more and said I'd be there.
Tel Been pictures of Clay Shaw in the newspaper!, briefly glimpsed
him en tole-Waled but I hod no idea what kind of a man to expect.
Mostly I'd teen New Orleans D.A. Jim Garrison who for a while
had turned up Minuet nightly on the Hie o'clock news. I'd read Mews
of articles about the we and heard all aorta of people sound off
about it. The only person who hadn't really sounded off in detail
was the maimed himself, outside of e quiet but firm "Not guilty."
So, in meeting Clay Show, accused of participation in the "Case
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of the Century." as Garrison has called it, you kind of had the
feeling you were being introduced in parson to a brand-new movie
star who'd had a blockbuster publicity campaign but whose first
big film hadn't been released yet.
What do you do? You shake hands—mine get lust in his. hen
a barrel-cheided, six-foot-four, two-bundred-twelve pound giant of a
man with close-cropped white hair. 'striking blue eyes and. at first
sighting, almout handsomely fierce of face—and sit down apposite
him while you're served your first drink. all the time trying hard
not to Mare through him. inside him. to one if you can possibly
detect the answer to the bald question that can't help rattle around
in your head: Say, listen, you didn't really conspire to assassinate
the President of the United States—did yeti? I mean, did you really
hang out with Lee Harvey and all that bunch?
But you don't, you get your drink, hoist it, and say something
bland like, "Here's to your stay In New York." Then there's more
light talk: Yea, I've been to New Orleans once, fascinating city;
No, I've never been to Mardi Gras but I bear We wild, etc.
And finally, because I sensed a leveling something in the man,
I couldn't help but put my glass down and elk; "Would you mind,
or does it bare you, to talk about your roh-oh, watch the word]
predicament!"

"No," he said with a smile, adding he'd be a liar if be etild his
"predicament.' wasn't the moat ever-present, thought-consuming
experience of hie lifetime.
He spoke with a combination of wisdom and wonderment and e
sort of Somerset Matigham knock for storytelling and BIRO humor
—bet certainly not flippancy—of thin mast traumatic event from
beginning In middle, which is smack where he is. between the in.
dictinent of a preliminary healing and jury trial. By three in the
morning we were still listening to his account_ You spend eight
hours with a man and though it's only ei ht hours, you get a defis im wi
is word, your
nite feeling about whether you'd
money, wife life, or even whether he'd be on time for a luncheon
appointment. Cell it the scratch tote the intuition test, whatever
it la, Clay Shaw passed it, at least for me.
Back to work In East Hampton where I finally finished the novel.
In the meantime there were news hashes from New Orleans, dates
act for the trial, appeals by the defendant's lawyers, appeal'. denied,
the trial rescheduled, and all the time I was thinking about this
man down in Louisiana and wondering what his life was like during
all this, wondering If my hunch about him had been one-hundredpercent on the nose. Articles were appearing in almost every nawho have Mumbled upo
tional magazine and all thoaeu1.
6
chat
ea.ritruerrimtifat
.
courting
-6
—
pounding out
ernorrlyaa,:0151Fng seat of pante.8
their theories la staggering quantity that, if nothing else does,
should certainty bring on a paper shortage.
I finally wrote Clay Shaw a brief note, months later, telling him
I had enjoyed meeting him and wishing him luck. He replied soon.
thanking me and saying the evening in New York had been a welcome respite from the situation in New Orleans and that his trial
was tentatively net for April.
There wee no further correspondence and I started, haltingly
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In front of the Trade Mart, but that eirLjeisedeei 0...1 .1..ii ire),
4in, I added. with what in retrospect mesas irony, that I guess I
mimed my tiny footnote in history by not meeting the bird. They
wanted to know more about the Cuban consulate—it was tmato
neof the consulate in the building that dr
an moat otheir questions con.r. Se to distribute e a
cerned that I was asked ill knew a man by the name of Dave
Ferrie. No. I hadn't. Then Jim Garrison came in and we rehashed
what I'd already told Sciarnbra. It was all very friendly and then
they thanked me profusely for being a good citizen, for being cooperative and coming in and talking to them, and I left. Went on
to a Christmas party at City Hall."
I asked Clay Shim how be felt about this and he smiled and
waved s hand in the air. "I felt it was interesting dinner conversation. You know, being called down to the D.A.'s office and grilled_
I thought it was kind of entertaining, I didn't take it seriously at
all. After that I read in the papers about Garrison's probe, read
about Dave Ferries death and about someone named Russo writing
a letter to the District Attorney saying he'd known Ferrie. But I
had no mere than B cursory interest in what was going on.
"Then on Sunday evening, February 26, a Walter Sheridan from
the NBC Washington Bureau got in touch with me, wanted to
know if he could come over and talk with me. I said yes, and he
arrived soon after." Clay Shaw hesitated and lifted a hand in the
air, one finger painted up. "You know, it's funny but a faint alarm
sounded when I asked him if he'd like a drink and he hesitated
perceptibly. I thought this was strange, but he recovered and said
he'd have one. I wondered why this man wouldn't want to take a
drink with me, but then I thought—oh, well. I'm imagining things.
I fixed our drinks and he said there were rumors in town I was
the mysterious Clay Bertrand that a man named Dean A. Andrews
Jr. had talked about in connection with Oswald. I painted out to
him that it would be ridiculous for me to try to one in alias of any
kind. that I was well-known in the city. I'd been on television, given
speeches, my picture had been In the papers over a period of years
and, becauseof my sine alone. I couldn't very well get away with
running mound using x fictitious name. I told him I had no idea
what was going on, bet I did know that I was not now, nor have C
ever been, Clay Bertrand. We talked in general about Garrison's
probe, then he thanked me and left. I still thought the whole thing
was silly," Clay Shaw added, sloughing it of with a shrug that
belongs back in time more than a year.
'Two days after Mr. Sheridan's visit, on Tuesday, February 28,
a friend of mine tame over to see me and mentioned that there
were two men sitting outside in a car and that they looked like
detectives. I glanced out of an upstairs window and there were
two men in a car, but I thought if they were detectives they must
be watching someone else. Later on. after an hour or so. I answered
the doorbell and found two youngish men dandiest there, one dark.
one fair. The dark one presented me with a card, saying he was
from, I believe, Mutual of Omaha. that they were making a survey
of people's insurance needs and would I talk to them. I said it was
e bad time, I had company, and I also told him that I was, if any
thing, overinsured and was not a good prospect. The dark man—
I'd never seen him before. but he turned out to be Perry Russo at
the Preliminary Hearing—anyway, he asked if he might phone and
speak with me further sometime. I said yes, but again reiterated
that my insurance needs were well taken care of, and they left.
'The following morning, March 1, I went to the office of a friend
of mine and n woman, a mutual friend, phoned about ten-thirty to
soy that she'd heard on local television that the District Attorney
bad issued a subpoena for me. I said, 'Well, that's natty, Ill find
out about it.' I called the D.A.'s office, asked to speak to Mr. Garrinon and was told he wasn't there. I got 0 Mr. Ivan and said, 'Do
you people want to talk to me?' Well. yes. they did. 'You don't have
to biome a subpoena, just call me up,' I told him. 'What time would
you like to see me?' loon said about one o'clock and I said fine. a
friend of mint would drive me out. I stopped by my house to pick
up my mail and there were two or three sheriff's deputies in the
patio—I don't know how they got in—end Detective Otillio. my old
friend of December 23. They had the subpoena and asked me to
sign it. I thought it was ridiculous and told them I'd just talked to
Ivan and had arranged to go out there at one. to check with him.
They did and then Otillio said, well, it was getting on toward noon
and that I could either come out at one or drive out with him then!'

I interrupted Clay Shaw. "Did you call your lawyer or—" He
waved a hand in the air. "No, I didn't even think about it. Who
needs a lawyer!" he asked rhetorically. "I rode out to the D.A.!a
and was kept waiting until about two-thirty in various offices talking to Otillio, who incidentally told me the story of Ha Life." Shaw
grins but the grin soon disappears. "I began to get a little annoyed.
I was being cooperative but by this time I'd been there two-andee
half hours. I hadn't had any lunch and I was hungry and I began
to be a little sharp about the whole thing. Finally I was told that
Seiambra and 'von wanted to talk to me, eo I was taken into a
room where they were. They got me a sandwich and a Coke—on
the State, I didn't have to pay for it ; however, the price turned out
to be rather severe. I asked them what they wanted and they began
to question me. Did I know David Ferrie, had I over been to David
Ferries apartment? The answer was no. And on and on. They
showed me pictures of Ferrie and others. Did I know Lee Harvey
Oswald? No. 'You've never been to Dave Ferrie'm apartment:, No.
Then finally: 'What would you say if we said we have three witnesses who would testify that you'd been to David Ferrie 's apartment!" I told them I'd say that either the three witnesses were
mistaken or lying—that I'd never been there, period. This went on
for the better part of an hour or so. Finally I was asked if I'd take
a lie-detector teat. 'No,' I said. 'I've come down here, I've been
cooperative, I've told you the truth.' They told me that if I wouldn't
take a lie-detector test they were going to arrest me and charge
me with conspiracy in the murder of President Kennedy."
Clay Shaw's eyes, even now, widen in disbelief and he flings his
arms not to the side of his chair. "'You've got to be kidding, I
said, 'you've got to be kidding!' No, they said. that's the way it la.
'In that case I want a lawyer and I want one now.'
He called his lawyer, Eddie Wegmenre who was out of town ;
called his brother, William J. Weirmann, who was also unavailable;
finally contacted an associate of the latter, Salvatore Panzeca. who
be right down." Shaw was
said. "Sit tight, don't say anything.
left Atone. locked in a room until Panacea arrived. took out a pad on
which he wrote that the room was bugged, the mirror was two-way.
and they'd best communicate in writing. Be asked Shaw what this
was all about and Clay, now completely stunned, could only scrawl:
"I don't know." Panzem then left to speak to the D.A.. telling Garrison that his client would not object to taking a lie-detector teat
but that he, Panceea, would like him to have a good night's sleep
first sod they wanted the right to look at the questions: anything
pertaining to the President's assassination was fine, but the questions should be limited to that
Garrison, however, smarting from a baying press, from the world,
in feet, shouting for him to come up with something or someone
solid after days of dropping tantalizing hints that be had solved the
riddle of the assassination. swung into high gear and said: "No
deals, he's got to do it right now or we'll arrest him."
Panzeea immediately set about arranging bail and, with the Weemean brothers now contacted and on their way and approximately
a hundred fifty members of the press and TV swarming all over
the building, Shaw was formally arrested. The statement was read
by William Gurvich. a chief investigator on Garrison's WI del
later ligeeteel. even going so far as to appeal to Robert Kennedy
to aid in calling a halt, and later appearing before the Grand Jury
under oath. After that Grand Jury hearing. he repeated publicly
that Garrison's probe had no basis In fact and that there were
absolutely no legitimate grounds for the charges against Shaw. At
the time of the arrest, however. on behalf of the District Attorney,
Gurvich read the formal statement which avoided any specific link of
evidence, bluntly saying: "Mr. Shaw is under arrest and will be
charged with participation in a conspiracy to murder President
Kennedy."
The nightmare was entered into. On the part of Clay Shaw.
what was it like? "I could feel the ferment building around me."
Kaleidoscopic memories of detectives and flashbulbs, of handcuffs
clamped on, of being led through mobs of shouting reporters buttremed by his equally stunned attorneys. taken to Central Lockup,
mugged, fingerprinted, told a search warrant had been issued for
his house and he might as well give them his keys, they'd only
break in if he didn't, and finally, by about nine-thirty in the evening. released on E10.000 bail.
There is still disbelief in Clay Shaw's eyes as he says. "I drove
with Eddie Wegmann, neither of us knew (Continued or piece 254)
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SO HERE YOU ARE, CLAY SHAW. TWENTY MONTHS AND
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS AFTER BEING CHARGED WITH
CONSPIRACY IN THE WORST CRIME OF THE CENTURY,
WHAT ARE YOU DOING ABOUT IT?
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faded blue denim funs and
work shirt topped by a con.
tradictory floppy yellow widebrimmed hat of the Thirties
gyrated gently In • sunny
noonday frog on the porch of
on old unnestored cottage
acres, the area_ "A nest of
Minden," Clay Shaw vrh.pored to me. Still frogging,
she waved and called out a
happy, "Hlya, Mr. Shaw!"
The walk covered five or mix
Meeks; no one failed to react;
people either looked. waved •
hand, or Slim a friendly, "fli.
there. Mr. Show, how are
yon!". to which he invariably
replies with a brief, smiling:
"Fine, what have I got to be
worried shout,"
Clay Shaw's friend. a
charming widow, when questioned about the time he spent
at her hope., laugh. and
waves • tante. heed in front
of her face. "Yes" .he says,
"dear Clip _Wu eked up'—f
pima that'. er sillffeall It
nowadays—with VW, but than
I'm an aging matron type, no
I suppose that's all right,"
(Aging matron type is en attractive blonde with striking,
thin. rich-lady legs.) Over
lunch there warn talk of hie
arrest, hie life, and later on I
had a private chat with her.
"Here I was," she nays
perched In her comfortably
furnished living room, "Bitting right here watching
Huntley-Brinkley and—my
God, there's Clay in handcuffs and they're announcing
that Sim Garrison's arrested
him for conspiracy to emulate.. the President. To assauinate the President!" she
repeat,, atilt unable to comprehend it. "I wee stunned,
shocked. this man has never
done en unkind thing to any
one 10 his life. Well, of course,
all of Clay's friends, and ho
ha. many, were on the phone
and we were all trying to find
out what the almighty devil
was going on. It was a madhouse, later on that evening,
when he was out on ball,
told his lawyer to bring him
right on dawn here. That
poor man, he wee in a complete daze." I asked her what
he did upon arriving. 'He
didn't do • thing," she says.
slamming • hand to her chest
"I did, I fixed him a Beef.
eater Martini that was the
strongest thing you ever
sow." She laughs. "We cell
that the thouund-dollar Martini. You know. out on $10,000
hail and the bondsman gets
ton percent. Then I Axed him
some eggs and bacon end put
him to hed. The worst day of
my life. absolutely the worst.
"Clay wee in a mute of
.hock for a week or so, everyone man in New Orleans, nobody could believe it. But
Garrison wouldn't let go and
then along came the preamlnery
hearing and, of room., what con
you do' Then, after the bearing,
Clay hadn't been out In public since
his arrest and one eight he said, 'Al
right. I'm taking you out to dinner
tonight' I got all dolled up and we
went to the Royal Orleans, and don't
you know we're sitting •1 our table
and who coma walking right by-7"
Her voice rola amoral decibels and
once again her hand flies to her chat.
"Of elf people, the Jolly Green Giant,
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Clay Skew didn't have any pent of it.
flerrlean himself, end his guru,
Why, he voted for Kennedy, he
Mark Lane_ Olthb!"•he cupola. 'Tut
adored him. Kennedy was a builder,
we just sat there staring straight
Jut like Clay wu, why would he
ahead until they'd gone by, then we
went to harm hirer"
finished our dinner and left- You
on
Later that afternoon. a
knave" she new in toward net "I
nv Times-Picayune said: "The
loco
L.Gut" w1wu~
whole use hoe taken a sun hinging
• to
e
oy
• y, wherever he goes people are • on the personalities instead of the
always swarming all over him, pump- I facto. Look at G•rrison and Shaw,
both tall, both middle-eged, both
ing him hand, you ran feel the
handsome impiming figure., both exwarmth go out to him. I don't know
tremely bright and both pusessed
shout cry cons-piracy but I know

ret.m.r

of charm. The •Imilarity between
the two of them is no opponent it s
would take a blind person not to
tee iL"
William Curvich, whose defection
from the D.A.'s staff has been mentioned, oat in the inside afftc-ii of his
prieste detective lagarney• He explain.d that he could no longer go
along with Garrison and hi. method.
Like Clay Show. Curvich speaks not
emotionally, no ranting shout Garrison, but he speaks with firm conESQUIRE: DECENMEtt
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ae publicly: "And even If I did I
wouldn't voice it I have learned that
most of Garrison's enemies are buried
—politically speaking--and I don't
propose to join the lief of the deceased."
(Interesting note: Although major
newspapers all over the United
States have featured editorials highly critical of the methods of Jim
Garrison, neither ons of the
New Orleans papers, The
Stave-Item and The TimesPicayune, has no much we uttered an editorial peep.)
So here is Clay Shaw,
twenty months, a battery of
lawyers, and many thousands
of retirement dollar. later.
still in the talons of the permit:Went Dietrict Attorney with
the nasty shadow of conspiracy to murder the President
hanging over him. One has to
ask even if these charges
eventually dwindle and die, If
the accused will ever be completely free of the original
one..
The preen, for Instants, bra
frequently hinted at a duality
in Cloy Shaves personal life
and when hla house was
searched and hie personal
posseeaions were seized not so
much war made of "One Underwood typewriter am! rase"
or "One calorie counter" or
"Three manuscripts" but
there was • flurry of chaplicking over "One chain
One black hood and cape .
Two pieres of leather . .
Three piece. of rope ..." etcIt is also fascinating to note
that while the dossier Contained "Four paperback books
and twelve hardcover books
. . ." It listed semi rattly "One
book entitled .4 Holiday for
Murder."
I interviewed a longtime
friend of Clay Shaw's, Mr..
Lawrence Fischer, erne designs many of the float. and
costumes for Mardi Gras, or
an she puts It. "New Orleans
Annual Climactic of Civil Lunacy!" and a snappier woman
I've never talked to, A day
or no after Shaw's arrest her
doorbell rang and en investigator for the D.A. identified
himself. "Oh," .ho send
Important events occur . . . you hare to be there
envied up in her armchair
and reenacting the scene with
fore The nem EXECUTIVE'. "Quick-Trip"
refl., "you come right on le,
Rushee. Case presents you or your hest.
you're exactly the man I want
to talk to." She winked as
Light, specious and rugged, the EXECUTIVE has all
me. "I think I took him by
thc distinctive features found only in the finest cases.
Anyhow, this joker
surprise.
as
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"The
..nd me
of his sex life?' No,' I shot
;Ito dlippios char, per !awl.
hack at him, 'and furthermore I haven't told him the
Endomed t.r] Chock O Money Ordnr de dtorp. la ley aualant with
Dinnn ch,b r Amnicen tnerins,
intimate details of my sex
life either. Are you here to
,
[harp. cord

viction and concern of the office of
Diatrics Attorney, of the pitiful mate
of polities in New Oriesns, of the
fact that Garrison tan convinced of a
conspiracy, although he should know
Clay Show had nothing to do with it,
but that ihe istil,a,agfgeeeag4gicine
g
. ;:s' many reel. men to
'
!Melte
history have, that the Omar., no mat-
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If this la a viable opinion, and It
seems to be among many good citizens of New Orleans, why hasn't
there been morn of an outcry? Maybe they take their lead from the
Governor of the State of Louisiana.
John McKetthen, who. when naked
if he had any criticism of Garrison
and hie probe, stated publicly to the
pee. that he did not but added. just
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ter the cost to others, wif most certainly justify the end. When asked Ifb
he would testify for Shave If and'
when kb case comee to trial. Gurvich
said: "Only one thing would keep me
from lee-death." Ms parting sentence to me ores e quiet and, in a way,
sad one: "I feel sorry for Jim Garrison, but I believe he's an extremely
dangerous man."
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son farce, or are you eondueting a sort of Kinsey Report?'
Then he wanted to get into
the black robe and the hood

and the black hat end finally I just
couldn't take It any longer and 1 acid,
'Listen, my good young man. I don't
know whether you've ever heard of it,
but we have something here in New
Orleans every yenr and It'. called
Meedi Gee.: Everybody in town gee
dressed up In comment My Cod. you
could raid any apartment or house in
New Orleans and come up with some
pretty far-out ensembles—I can assure you. While you were et It. why
didn't you take his Chinese costume
or the Western one or the Dutch
one?'" lire Fischer chuckled with
pleasure. "f think that investigator
was damned glad to get out of hen-"
She reined a hand to her
forehead end sighed. "Good
Lord, since this case began
New Orearte—never whet
you'd cell a sane place anyhow, I mean think of Huey
Long and all that—has
turned into one vast walk.
ion lunatic saylonit."
Later that afternoon. I
spoke with a former levelness
associate of Cley Shaw's.
"Clay was so completely
stunned and mystified by
the chary. leveled against
him that we were all wor•
rind, etpecially when it
dragged on and on, whether
he could withatand the
strain. After months of
trial of preliminary motion.
by his lawyer., all of them
turned down, change of
venue, turned down, it no
one remark that let us know
he was going to come
through ad right- At 14 din•
nel party we were dies...in. the more.. of legal procerium. the endless entanglements of the law, end Clay
finally shook his head end
...id: 'Can you net me for
the mat of my life ranning
around with Macke of documents end sheaf's of papers
tucked under my arm, knockInc on every judge'. chamber in the land, erring out:
"I didn't kill Cock Robin. I
didn't!" '"
Further sessions with
Clay Shaw gave sound indications of hi, rational.
and the philosophy which
has enabled him to keep his
halenc• end remain on

pragmatic, I suppose the knowledge of
my innocence has been the gent sustaining factor end against that, I believe, nothing in rho long run can fail
me. I have found religion helpful. Although I'm not a member of any
church formally. I think of myself aa
a religioue person. I've found revere]
worke supportive, Confession, of a
Geiity 11petonder, a book of meditations by Thorn. Merton end—" he
picked up a volume from the coffee
table "—thia of course, the Bible."
Fie puts the book down and adds with
a smile: "1 might say that I've perMasterly been reading the Bonk of
lob."

ha. rather convinced me of the validity of Christian evistentialiam as far
aa philosophy in concerned. In other
words, whatever plans you make, you
meet be prepared, in one moment, that
they can be demolished. Of course,
man being what he le, he must make
some plans for the future." Re hoisted
• warning hand in the air. "Bear in
mind, however, that they might ell
collapse! Another book I've found interesting, Roligice and Poreorilita.
There', a marvelous line in it: 'Life
is nut a pozile to be solved, It's a mystery to be lived minute by minute, hour
by hour, day by day.' Oh, and • fine
piece of advice given to me bye Jeault

Mein,

I

On the theory of murksty: "I'm no authority to
Jul. and it's difficult to
sift through all that's been
written about the Warren
Comnils.lon. the C.I.A., the
F.B.I., the Attorney General. the Right and the Lett,
the Cuban situation and so
forth_ I only know I had no
part in any plot. tut I do
feel many people believe in
a conspiracy because when
death cornea to the figure of
it did to Kan•
• Prince,
reedy, struck down in his prime, it
should Caine under is panoply of great
trait., with •Il the resulting high
court Intrigue--almoat something out
of Shakespeare--not from some poor
little psychotic haler crouched with a
mall-order r ilia behind a neck of cardbeard boon in a werthou.e."
On the quest!on of what has susteined him moat during this trouhlesome year and a third, Clay Shaw
lean. back in Ma chair, ruts his head
sgainet the high back for • Song time
before elating and leaning forward,
baud. cleaped in front of him.
difficult to isolate any one factor in
your psychic makeup. To be perfectly
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At this point I mention that I would
have thought Kafka might have come
to mind and he reacts with a hearty
burst of laughter and arnacks his hand.
together. "Oh, yes, by all means. Yes,
I've often had the feeling that I might
just he living in a Kat. aovel. Ironically enough, I was &way, the one
who thought that Kafka rather overacted things—now, come on, all right
no K. can't communicate with The
Castle and man and God are incommensurate, but do you have to go on
et such tiresome length.? Boy, have
I changed, what a fellow feeling I have
for K. nowt
"Then, too, this entire experience

ion

friend of mine. • quote from laud.
Loyola: 'Work al though everything
depends upon you and prey as though
everything depend, upon God.' You
see, many people say: 'Oh, well, let us
do God's will,' and then they rel..
It's not quite that simple, Ira a matter
of Peeling what God's will ia—not
easy, granted—and to tied It moment
tomoment and live accordingly."
How doom this apply to his daily
life! A large smile from Clay Shaw,
long drag on his cigarette followed by
o deep cough. "I roust glee this habit
up," he say., holding the offending
weed in front of him, "hut at this
point in my life circumstances are not

7Frl.t"Se e page 75.

all that conducive to it." He sighs and
then continues 1 "Well. I'll tell you,
soon after this bombshell was dropped
on me I had • long talk with meeelf.
told myself I sets going to attempt to
lead my life, es far as possible. ne I
did before, Thie is not one-hundredpercent possible, but within the limitations placed upon me I decided I was
going to do the best I could. I've pretty
well carried thie out I have to admit
that there has never been a twentyfour-hour period when W. current
situation hasn't occupied come of my
mental concentration. Because of thia,
writing • not as nay as it was before.
Incidentally. I'm keeping • journal."
he chuckles •nd adds a
wink, "in the hopes that one
day it might help keep me.
I find that when I nuke up
in the morning. I'm at my
lowellt—heeve, henry still
hen. over my head—but
then es I begin to di/tract
myself with the activities of
the day I work out of it. I
then try to enjoy each end
every minute to the fullest,
a book I'm
whatever it
reading, the bird, in the
patio out there. • sunset,
an enjoyable meetl, the companionship of friends,
game of bridge_ Perhaps,
wi th the Sword of Damocles I
hanging over me, I'm even
made more aware of the
simpler pleasures of life."
What about the future!
"Hard to say," Shaw says,
shaking his formid•hiehead.
"There's no way of knowing
how long this will dreg on.
My moat cherished dream
would be to continue what
I originally planned. my
•
writing, to combine it with
travel. Of tiniest, I might
not have sup money left to
do that, i might have toes they say—open up the
chop again." A rueful smile.
"Justice may or may not he
blind, but she's the most expensive gal I've ever walked
around with! But I'll go on
writing, I'll work it out I'm
working now on a play
which deals with the ageold problem of the human
race. Namely, If we're going to be • 'society at all, we
have to eve power to administer things to somebody. But we've never
Worked out any satiafactory
solution no to what Mimicns
when this power is shooed.
when it harden. into. privileged rant of nobles. The
dynastic principle doesn't
work, OflaMliKelkwallalekag
werlit Lino. t
4s.tage
trii• i
—a-'a'-"•dT
Dernociwcy has
institutions in the ;dace of
the dynuty. but then the
Institutions most he headed
by individuals, either elected
or •ppointed. So we still
lure the problem of what to do when
somebody in high office totally oboees
this power, or even becomes mad. Witness Hitler, Mussolini, Joe McCarthy.
This is implicit in the theme of the
play. Li my reach is equal to my grasp.
If I have the technical ability to do it
as I tee it. I think it will be a good
play."
Obviously, I ask, the germ of thin
Idea came from his recent experience's
with a certain someone in power. Ho
grins. "Let's just say this has been m
watershed In my life; anything I write
hereafter will have to be influenced
directly or indirectly by it."
What about friend., have any of
ESCUIRE: DECEMESER
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them dropped out of eight during
thin period? "Not frliman. perhapa
a few acquaintances have ehied away,
but not friends. they've been cheer
than ever. You know." he miles,
"Iminsdletely after my arrest, there
ii.g almost every night on
'
thee" eventg ewe. It wee extremely
painful to have to sit and hear of
the charges against ma, but one had
to keep in touch with all the developments, It was something that
couldn't he ignored. I we. speaking
about thin unpleasant WI( to a
friend who immediately volunteered
to come over every evening when I
turned the not on—and wines for
Hite he made any new friends ne
result of his traulale? Clay Shaw'.
hoe lighie up now. "About ten darn
after ray arrest r railed a Yoh to take
me to ray lawyer* almost a daily
piigrimage. The oak arrives. I gas
In. the driver flips the flag and off we
go. He conk! really have bean sent
by Central Camting; dark. stocky,
Italian. I see him looking back •0
me in the mirror and finally he mays,
'Haven't I driven you before' 'No,
I don't think au.' Re kept an eye on
me. 'You look no familiar, I could
swear I know you.' I finally thought,
what the heck, and I sold, 'Well, you
probably reenfnire me from the paperm. I'm Clay Shaw.' 'Oh, Mr. Shaw,
of course,' and he flips the flag off.
. ,Lifmsr a
'No charges for you,., vr
en Peeing
jeWebIIaeriP.'
wean we arrived at my lawyer', but

he wouldn't hear of it, wanted to
Sfi.rwiNDiNr•—•
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know how I woe going to get home.
I told him I'd calla cob. 'No.' he
said, pointing to the opposite eurb,
'you take your time, I'll be parked
right over there' I told him I
couldn't impose upon his time I

vennt even wire when I'd he leaving, it might be an hour or so. 'Ara
you bicidin'—i got the whole Deify
Raciap Form to figure out.' Sure
enough. when I came out, there he
was. Again he refused to flip the
flag. Now 1 really had to protest,
but he wouldn't give in 'No charge,
Mr. Shaw—listen, 700r Levryere. Ire
gonna cost you enough. Now, you
know, Mr. Shaw, it's going to be
tuugh for yon to get around, everyone known you I want you to and
my services. I'm either in my cab
OT at home and my wife known how
to reach me all the time. I want you

to take my somber end roll me anytime. I don't give a damn, three in
morning and you want a carton of •
cigarette., a bottle of booze. it magaeine—you call me.'"
Clay Shaw shrugs. "That's the
way Its been for almost a year and
a half. He's never charged me. Oh,
I've given preaents, to him. to hie
wife and kids. sent them to rev doc•
tor, no hill., things like that I go
out there for Sunday dinner. they're
part of my family. You can't realise
what this has meant to me. Here's
a man who sew Injustice being done
and had nothing to offer egatnat it
but binned and hie nab. IL reminds
me of the talent the Juggler of Notre
Dame. He had no money to offer,
only hie talent, but that he gave
freely. He joggled in front of the
statue of Our Lady and surely
enough—the statue smiled." And
Clay Shaw does more than smile
when he 'peek, of his cabdriver
friend—Its beam,.
This cabdriver friend, whom Clay
Shaw requests I refrain from naming
—"After ail, he's In Moines. here,
he could he caused trouble"-111 cull
It was Tony who drove me
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on the next to lest day at may visit
to the Criminal Court Bonding
which bowies the District Att.:km.7'e
office. I had been warned, by samosa
everyone with whom I'd spoken, to
meke it easy for myself and stay
away from Gerrleon. I might ha
subpoenaed. hermitge, and a few
ether things. I en, aim warned that
he can charm the birds, when he
want. to, But curiosity hod me by
the throat and I wanted to get
clone look at this controversial man.
A newspaper reporter asked me
what I had in mind to say to him.
"Cm first going to say I think Clay
Shaw is completely Innocent and see
whet he says"
"You're going to—Seen.—" Ha
shook hie head end walked awry
from a.
Lest the reader's hopes rise, I
didn't nee Jim Garrison. I walked
into his most impressive office and
found the switchboard operator end
emend secreteries at the tall and of
ri Ka,ffeaklatech. When they'd eattered, I straightened my tie and approached the least-formidable-looking one. "I'd like to 'see the District
Attorney," I said, unable to come up
with anything more original and
sounding like a bed actor in is 1940's
B-picture. She aaked what my business wan; I told her I was writing an
article and wandered If I could lust
speak with him for a few minutes.
She asked me whet pubdcation I repreernted.
"Esquire:. !said.
"Esquire!" the aoctsmery trilled.
"EsquIrel--Oh, honey, it's a good
thing the District Attorney's in California Don't you know Esquire
earned him Bigmouth of the Year
last year?"
"No," I replied. (And I hadn't
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recoiled that fact)
"Well, if you really want to see
him, leave your name cad =mbar
and I'm sure he'll be in touch with
you when he gets bock next week"
seine to Hew York tomor"That's good," she meld, painting
toward tha door, "have a nice
It was Tony who drove Clay Shaw
and me fora lad lunch at ilinteine's
M New Orleans. Megaton. of warmth
exploded from the employee, of this
fantod eatery an we entered. "Ms,
Mr. Skew, good to see you," the nulltra d' said reaching for he hoed.
"Ram are you, Mr. Sheers"
And the familiar. smiling reply:
"Floc, whet have I got to be worried
*bout?"
Over our meal a tow laat questions
to him. "Hee anything particularly
hamorous happened an a result of
all this?"
"Nothing really hysterical," he
grins. "Except when I was in New
York, I w. welting for a atordieht
an Lexington and I noticed a woman
eyeing me closely. She finally sidled
up to 'en and Jed: 'Aren't your the
man who'd being bothered by that
lawyer down in New Orleans?' I bed Is
to smile; that's one way of putting
It—Department at Understatement'Well,' the woman added, 'my family
and I saw you on television, we think
It'. terrible and we're all preying for
You.'"
"Hari anyone ever done or said anything vinous to you since your errand"
"No, 1 moo say they hare nut" he
says without hesitation, then quickly adds:. "/ must also carrels my
cynicism by saying I'm surprised.
Oh, there have been a couple of unpleasant predictions, In the early
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days of my arrest, air. Ger.
rieen said bs A i' vurtuklist that
I'd never come to trial. I'd
commit euicide first That
gave me very little worry—
!sot the type. And I've heard
It sold by these who ere
aware of such thing, that I
wouldn't come to trial Monona
I'd he easasisinated." May
Shaw ehroge end were. it
essay. "What ran you do? If
somebody really wants to kill
you, Beerms they hove it good
chance, witneea Lee Harvey
Oswald being killed on televleion with on entire phalanx
of Dane, polleemen standing

by.
"So, while We not pleasant
to contemplate, since there's
nothing one can do outside of
taking the reeloneble promotie., I juin try to not it out
of my mind."
"Have you received any
melt end, if so. what kind of
"To date. about three hundred lettere here arrived
from all over the world. All
of them were sympathetic,
except for three, which worn
bathe."
"Did you .newer coy of
then?"
"Yea. I hired a rerretary
and answered all of them. I
figured if people could lake
the time and the effort, the
least they deserved was a
reply from ine."
Did you annwer the hentile maw, toot"
"No, none of th. three wee
is the way with
signed,
crank testers. I suppose. Oh,
I min tell you about one letter from a retired roiniaL. in
New .Iersey and with it is
large photograph of me. flied
gone to the bother of contacting one of the wire service.
and he'd bought this photograph for five duHare- At the
end of the latter he asked If
I'd please autograph It and
send It beck to him. He sold
he wrie going to hang it in hit
study nest to a picture of
Captain Dreyfus."
When we mid our goodbyes, I wicked Clay Shaw
well, cod than Tony, refusing
to Sip the flag, drove oft toward the airport. "1 pure
hope H. thing It ever for
Mr. Shaw soon," Tally Raid_
▪ worry .hoot him. I wish
he'd be more careful, like
M.A. even hide out for
while until his trial comm op.
Hot he goy right on biting
the way he Arnim lived, flee,
if you never done anybody
harm, you don't expect any
one to do you herrn. But
they're out to convict Mr.
51212w. I tali you, he's dealing with a dangerous man."
Tony glaneed over at ma.
"You knew what kills me
about Mr. Show? He doesn't
even n
the eye that

Give an
old friend
an old
friend.

got this
k on
life." Tony grinned and began to thump the steering wheel.
"He s really hanging an good!"
As the plane circled Now Orlellna,
gaining altitude, I looked beck down
et the city with the Misnimippi curling around it like • ginot python and
realised tint Clay Shaw is hanging
on down there in him own quietly
tenacious way. There', no doubt that
the District Attorney has dedicated

Look for the oldest name
in Scotch in the newest
of holiday cartons. The red
bend slides oil to create a
pristine all-white gilt package.
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himself to getting s conviction but
the scapegoat is hoiog stubbornly reelatant about playing the villainous
pert anigned h.. And trying to
assemble the tenuous evidence and
make it stick is about like trying to
AMY twelve pound, of Jell-O loth a
ten-pound bag. But watch nut—Mr.
Carrion he determined to pull off
this stunt Hang on, hir. Shaw. ifs

There are a quarter of a million children in these United
States who do rot have the simple ability to walk because
they were born with cerebral palsy. The greatest thrill in
their young ilves would be to take a few steps without canes
I or crutches. Help them to happiness. Give to United
Cerebral Palsy. Send a check today in care of your local
Postmaster.
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